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CPB Releases ?h\l Results

.

The Campus Program 3. Rod Stewart
Board
appreciates the 4. Carol King
great response from stu- 5. Neil Diamond
dents on their Popular En- 6. Chicago
tertainment Survey. The 7. The Who
results will help in sched- 8. James Taylor
uling a wide variety of 9. Santana
activities next year. With 10. John Denver
the availability of better 11. Lettermen
facilities, the Campus Pro- 12. Moody Blues
gram Board hopes to hold 13. Led Zeppelin
concerts and other pro- 14. Crosby, Stills, Nash,
grams featuring artists,
and Young
groups, and other per- 15. 5th Dimension
formers which the students
J. Geils Band
have suggested in the Survey.
Below are the reThe Campus Program
sults of the Survey as of Board also appreciates all
February 2, 1972:
445 of the suggestions that were
Surveys were returned.
on the Surveys. If any
Categories:
students are interested in
Hard Rock
228 working on a Campus ProFolk Rock
277 gram Board committee,
Left to right: Queen Eleanor (Michele Lyke), Geoffrey (David Grimes, standing in rear), John (Stephen
Holstrom, seated on table), Richard Lionheart (T. P. Hern, Jr.), King Philip (Bob Toran), King Henry (Sam
Folk
53 they are asked to come by
Heatwole, Jr.) and Alais (Barbara Adinero) in a scene from "The Lion in Winter" by the Stratford Players,
Country Folk
11 the Programming Office in
January 11-15, 1972.
Country & Western
6 the Warren Campus Center
Soul
57 and fill out an application
Individual Artist
222 or send name, box number,
Popular Orchestra
34 dorm, phone number, and
Jazz
2 cumulative average along
C omedy
1 with the committee on
which you wish to work to
Artists: (Top 15 in
Survey)
the
Campus
Program
Your SGA needs conrations due to be re- ceive a list of election
Board,
Box
M-43,
1.
Cat
Stevens
cerned individuals willing
turned to the SGA for rules from the SGA when
2. Three Dog Night
to give their time and efmajor offices. Cam- he files his declaration.
forts to building SGA as a
paigning begins for To be eligible to hold an
strong organization. With
SGA office you must meet February Interview Schedule Information
major SGA offices.
the approaching elections, Tuesday,\Feb. 22 - Elec- the scholastic requireINTERVIEW INFORMATION FOR THE MONTH
SGA is looking for just such
tions held for major ments found on page 43 of OF FEBRUARY
individuals — how about
SGA offices. (NO I.D. the Student Handbook.
you? If you have the time
Please consider runrequired to vote.)
Date
Interviewer
Time
and ability, your SGA needs Tuesday, Feb. 29 - Dec- ning for an SGA office. February
your participation.
SGA
larations due to be re- You are the SGA and the 14 Nottoway Co. Schools
10:00-3:00 p.m.
can only be as strong as
turned for minor offices. SGA needs you!. The folNottoway, Virginia
its members! The upcom- Tuesday, March 7 - Elec- lowing offices of your SGA
14 Allegheny County Schools
10:00-3:00 p.m.
ing elections for SGA oftions held for minor are open and you may be
Covington, Virginia
ficers are scheduled as
the individual needed to 15 Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
offices.
1:00-4:00 p.m.
follows:
Tuesday, March 14 - Dec- fill one:
15 Smyth County Schools
9:00-3:00 p.m.
After Monday, Feb. 2 Major Offices: execularations due to be reMarion, Virginia
Declarations go out and
turned for class repre- tive heads of: SGA; Honor 16 Dinwiddie County Schools
9:00-2:00 p.m.
may be picked up from
sentatives to the SGA. Council; Women's Recrea- 16 Lancaster County Schools
9:00-1:00 p.m.
your class parliamenCampaigning for these tion Association; Men's
Lively, Virginia
tarian, the SGA Office,
Athletic Association.
offices begins.
17 Prince William County Schools
9:00-4:30 p.m.
in the Campus Center, Tuesday, March 21 - ElecMinor Offices: Legis- 17 Dept. of the Army
1:00-4:30 p.m.
and the SGA parliamentions held for class rep- lative Vice-president of
Dietitians & Physical Therapists
tarian.
SGA; Judicial Vice-Presi- 18 Franklin County Schools
resentatives.
9:00-4:00 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 14 - DeclaEach candidate will re- dent of SGA; Legislative
Rocky Mount j Virginia
Secretary of SGA; Judicial 18 jRockbridge County Schools
10:00-4:30 p.m.
Secretary of SGA; TreasLexington, Virginia
urer of SGA; Vice-Presi- 21 Acme Visible Records
9:00-4:30 p.m.
Over 3 million dollars
The total budget appro- dent of Honor Council;
Crozet, Virginia
of the 21 Rockingham County Schools
of the Governor's recom- priations for operating ex- Vice-President
9:00-4:30 p.m.
mended
capital outlay penses of the college total Women's Recreation AssoHarrisonburg, Virginia
budget has been directed $28,368,010. Of the amount, ciation; Vice-President of 21 Essex-Middlesex County Schools 9:00-4:00 p.m.
toward the construction of $10,732,010 are from the the Men's Athletic AssoSaluda, Virginia
a new science and mathe- general funds of the Com- ciation.
22 Danville City Schools
9:00-3:00 p.m.
Class Representatives: 22 Newport News City Schools
matics building for Madi- monwealth. General fund
9:00-3:00 p.m.
representatives from 22 Central Intelligence Agency
son College, according to money is that appropriated 6
9:00-2:00 p.m.
a college official.
by the state and Madison each class to the Senate;
(Secretaries Only) '
representatives from 23 Capitol Area Personnel Services 9:00-4:30 p.m.
Also included in the received a 38% increase 4
Governor's recommenda- over the previous bi- each class to the Judicial
Dept. of the Navy
Council.
tion is the conversion of ennium.
23 Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 9:30-4:30 p.m.
the present heating system
Richmond, Virginia
on campus to a gas furnace
The. balance of the $28
23 Baltimore County Schools
9:00-4:00 p.m.
with an oil standby system. million comes from student Announcement
Towson, Maryland
Further suggested appro- tuition,
room,
board,
24 Virginia Beach Schools
9:00-4:30 p.m.
Bridge
Club meets 25 King George County Schools
priations include approval laundry and other auxiliary
11:00-4:00 p.m.
for continued student hous- enterprises at the college. Tuesday night at 8 p.m.
King George, Virginia
ing. Minor maintenance re- Madison had requested$32. in the Campus Center Ball- 28 Chesterfield County Schools
9:00-4:00 p.m.
If you are interpairs have also been in- 7 million in operatl % ex- room.
Chesterfield, Virginia
cluded in the site work re- penses and $14 million in ested in playing or in learn- 28 Lexington City Schools
9:00-4:30 p.m.
ing to play, please attend! 29 Charlottesville City Schools
commendations.
capital outlay.
9:00-4:30 p.m.

SGA Appeals to Concerned Individuals;
Positions Open for Major, Minor Offices

Funds Allocated For New Building
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-Letters
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to the

FRANKLY SPEAKING
i

Madison College

fay Phil Frank

■>

--regardless of how many Whoopeee! Can't the
people I might slaughter. Breeze publish a menu that
And ... I should be im- would give us an idea of
mune from prosecution, what we have to stomach?
merely because the rights Since the Breeze comes out
of the individual succeed on a Friday it sure would
the right of the masses be a help if they could
under civil law ... if The print up the menu for the
following week. I also note
Breeze is correct.
In many schools, lists of that in the ground floor
those who oppose activism lobby there is no longer a
and its riots and destruc- menu posted inside the
tion, are available to pro- glass case. How come?
Well, I had to write and
spective employers. These
cost around 50£ per initial ask you all this; I feel
(Of course,
sheet or sheets. Few em- better now.
ployers would care to em- I'll feel even better if
ploy a graduate of the someone can provide some
school for which such a sort of solutions . . . .)
Thanx,
list is published if he
K. A. Uhler
thought that person had be'i£DK,THi8 cmm Pivvm is A MCEGW,
lieved in or been engaged
BUT HE'S Be&l TWO WE8CS ON THE SiMK.."
in civil disorders.
Dear Miss Uhler:
In final analysis, the
The staff is in the procdecisions are being made ess of acquiring weekly
and will continue to be menus from the dining hall
made by the SQUARES. to be printed for your conThese people are the only venience.
If the student
1972 is going to be the these young voters have so
ones who can offer large body would like us to offer Year of Politics on the little practical experience
numbers of good jobs to this service on an extended American college campus. with the political process
graduates and others. They basis, please let us know. For the first time in our that they might be easily
possess most of the proThe BREEZE Staff nation's history, the stu- swayed by the most superduction money of the nation.
dent community will be a ficial considerations.
They believe that the stufully-enfranchised politiBecause of high interest
dent who disobeys school
cal force, shifting their in politics on the campus
and other laws is likely to
focus away from the indi- in 1972, and because of the
be a trouble maker if emrect political path of dem- belief that young people
Madison
College's onstrations to the direct must have the best possible
ployed.
—Joe R. Cavanagh
Center for Economic Edu- route of the ballot box. information in order to vote
A News Hound since cation has received a With the eighteen-year-old with intelligence, a closed1911.
Sears-Roebuck Foundation voter law in effect in 1972, circuit television videogrant for use in the col- millions of young people taped program series will
lege's lj972 summer work- will be voting for the first present the major political
shop program, according time. The political pundits spokesmen in America anDear .Sir: This is another to Dr. Daniel Hall, Director
have already been arguing swering the questions concomplaining letter. Yeah. of the Center for Economic
for months about the in- cerning the new generation
But hopefully maybe it will Education at the college.
fluence these new voters of citizens.
induce some response and/
The workshop is de- will have on the outcome of
Each political figure
or. reaction.
signed
for elementary the November, 1972, elecwill
be questioned by a
I wrote to that great school teachers who are
tion.
Many
of
the
experts
panel
of college students
Action Committee some interested in ; a program
have raised the fear that who have been especially
time ago about the possi- of economic analysis and in
selected to represent the
bility that the two stereos the development of methods
broad
spectrum of political
in Shorts dating lounge and materials used to teach
viewpoints
in the general
might be repaired or re- economics in the elemenstudent population.
Stuplaced. I've yet to get a tary grades. The graduate
dents
viewing
the
program
reply.
And those poor workshop is scheduled July
"Learn
now, pay
useless stereos are still 3-21 and will be three later," may be the new will be asked to send in
the questions they would
down there. Does anybody credit hours.
slogan at Madison College like to ask the politicians.
have any suggestions? Be
Madison is one of 25 for the February opening of
In the past years, apmuch obliged.
institutions
of
higher second semester. Accordpearances
by presidential
Also the D-Hall has a learning in the nation ing to college officials, a
new number you can call chosen for the fellowships. Master Charge credit plan candidates have been limto find out what they call Recipients of these fellow- through Virginia National ited to carefully controlled
food for the next particular ships at Madison College Bank will enable college paid appearances or the
meal ... I have been able will have their tuition paid students to charge their inherently-limited oneminute commercial. This
to actually hear the re- by the grant as well as a tuition.
series
instead, will be a
1
cording two (2) times in stipend of $50 per week
' The college will pay no unique open situation with
all the times I have called to be given upon satisfac- charge for the use of this
the spokesmen each facing
M-E-N-U.
(You usually tory completion of the service,"
stated John a panel of college students,
get a busy signal.) And workshop.
Coverage of Richards, branch manager
you know what I got? A expenses for room and of the Harrisonburg bank. each forced to explain fulsweet-voiced recording of board when required, one- Mr. Richards added that ly their every position, and
what I had had for break- way cost of travel, a library parents who wanted their each being prodded beyond
fast three hours ago. of selected study and teach- ceiling raised on their vague political pronouncements to concrete and speing materials, and special Master Charge credit limit
cific statements on their
consultant
services
during
in
order
to
use
this
payro
and following the workshop ment plan should see an view of the kind of country
FOUNDED 1922
are also included, accord- official in their local bank. they want America to be.
This series of proPublished Weekly by the Si udent Body of Medisor College, Harrisonburg, Va.
ing to the Madison Director.
The usual ceiling for grams is entitled" The New
MEMBER OF:
Applications for the fel- credit is $400, but credit
National Advertising Service. Inc. Associated Collegiate Press
lowships
must be received can be extended by in- Voters." It will contain
Co-Editors
Business Manager
ten hour-long programs on
ANDY FIELDS
by March 1, 1972. Per- dividual warranty up to
BLAND DERBY
PATTI LYNN
sons may receive addi- $2,500, according to the video-tape. Beginning next
Photographers
Advertising Manager
Monday, Feb. 14, the series
JOHN COOPER
tional information and ap- bank manager.
MARY BURROUGHS
WALT MORGAN
can be viewed on the mezplication by contacting Dr.
News Staff
The college alumni zanine in Warren Campus
Sports
MARGOT KNIGHT
Hall
at
the
college.
office
will also make avail- Center.
JOHN
HULVER
PATCOGLIANDRO
There will be
Dr. Hall and Dr. Garney able the facilities of MasLILA NORMAN
showings
at
4, 7, and 9p.m.
Layout
Darrin, Director of the ter Charge for gifts by inPAM NESSELRODT
Mon. thru Fri. The first of
ALICE ANDREWS
DAN DOWNEY
Anthony-Seeger
Campus dividuals to the Madison
the
series will feature the
JO ANN TESTA
'
School at Madison College, College Foundation, acCirculation Manager
Advisor
are the scheduled faculty cording to a spokesman for Chairmen of the Republican
SHELLEY CARDEN
JACK ATKINSON
and Democratic National
for the workshop.
the college.
Committee.

Dear Editor:
Several of us former
news hounds have read the
opinion-- rated in The
Breeze as an editorial—
in which the writer classes
those who evade the draft
as the real heroes of the
wars. The writer possibly
does not read and understand the Bible.
The Bible says that God
so loved the world that he
gave his only begotten Son
that man might be saved.
So, to be godlike, the youngster, faced with armed
service, would have to bear
arms so that man might
be saved.
I know of none who actually believe in war. I know
of none who approve of
crime, in which persons
bent upon pillage and murder invade our homes and
our businesses.
If the
thesis of "Land of the Free,
Home of the Brave" were
correct, these persons
would have to submit
peacefully to beatings and
assassination.
Logic is
wonderful when it makes
sense but like fine wines
and liquors, it changes with
age and becomes more gracious in its application.
As a Gold Star father, I
have the Purple Hearts, Air
Medals and other decorations which our sons
achieved.
They despised
.killing, but what they did
was done to preserve the
ways of life of all—even
of the truly conscientious
and of the phonies who assume the cloak of such profession to cover the real
cowardice that lies beneath.
Civil rights should be
granted only where the recipients have met their
civil obligations. Congress
has spelled its definitions
of rights but has not adequately spelled the civil
obligations one must meet
in order to be eligible for
the blessings of civil
rights. Yet, it still is the
duty of every clearthinking person to help any
person attain his or her
civil rights UNLESS, in
obtaining, that seeker impinges upon the civil rights
of others.
According to The
Breeze editorial, as an individual, I might, if I thought
best, drive my car on the
left-hand side of the street

Series Presents Political Scene

College Center
Receives Grant

Madison Initiates
New Credit Plan
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Stovall Named Supervisor of
Madison College Printing Office
David Stovall has been
named supervisor of the
Printing Office at Madison
College, according to Dr.
Ronald E. Carrier, president of the college. This
is the first time a printing
office has been set up within the college.
Dr. Carrier emphasized
the local use of the print
shop. "This is mainly for
small jobs needed within
our own operation on a dayin and day-out basis. It
will also allow the staff
more efficiency since there
is now a central office responsible for the channeling of printing."
Mr. Stovall says he was
swamped with requests
when he came to the job.
January was the first full
month of operation and he
estimates that over 100,000
sheets went through the
press during the early part
of the month.
"This is an effort on
the part of the administration to make "in-house"
publications
convenient.
We just produced in a threeday period 90 copies of a
253-page booklet on Madison's Self Study," stated
Mr. Stovall.
The college has been
preparing the self-study
for the re-accreditation
visits of the Southern As-

Sixteen people from
Madison attended the tour
of Du Pont in Waynesboro
Wednesday night, January
12. Phi Beta Lambda, the
national business fraternity on campus, sponsored
the tour.
Mr. Ross Hersey and
two of his associates acted
as guides. The Madison
college students first saw
Du Pont's computer center.
The next part of the tour
included seeing the processes for making acetate,
orlon, and lycra fibers.

sociation of Colleges and
Schools and the National
Council for Accreditation
of Teacher Education during the spring of 1972.
The shop facilities inelude an A. B. Dick 360
C. D. press, an IBM computerized typewriter, a
platemaker, folder and
stuffer machine and a 24"
cutter. The printing office
is in the basement of Wilson and employs two fulltime staff members and one
student assistant.
According to Mr. Sto^
vail, who has been a parttime student at the college
for four years, his new job
is very pleasant because
of the regular hours, the
benefits, and the idea of
working for one organizatipn with similar needs.
Besides, Mr. Stovall's
wife, JoAnn, is on campus
as-secretary for a departmental chairman and his
four children are attending
Anthony-Seeger
Campus
School.
David Stovall, the new supervisor of the Printing Office, operates
"You might say we're press.
really a Madison College

family," statedMr. Stovall

Mr. Stovall, a. 1957
graduate of St. John's High
School (Washington, D.C.)
was formerly with Good
Printing for six years as
Technical Illustrator.

Howard Woody's Sculpture Exhibited
^^c~e24iPnninglas!
Monday in Madison College's Duke Fine Arts Gallery. The artistic approach
used by Woody is to emphasize the construction
and assemblage processes
rather than the traditional
carved or modeled processes, according to information accompanying the
artist's works.
Woody's sculpture has
been displayed in 20 states
across the country and was
exhibited in 41 one-man
exhibitions in art museums, galleries, universities, and colleges.
He is currently serving
as associate professor of
art at the University of
South Carolina. Professor
Woody is listed in "Who's
Who in American Art,"
"International Directory of
Arts," "Who's Who in the
South and Southwest" and
"Dictionary of International Biography." He was
also the founding officer of
the Southern Association
of Sculptors, Inc., and is
at present a board member of the National Sculptor Center.

Greek News!!!

Gamma Theta Chapter
of Phi Mu Sorority has
elected new officers for the
upcoming year. They are:
President, Linda Cosby;
Vice-president, Nancy
Park; Treasurer, Jean
Griffith; Recording Secretary, Marian Bailey; Corresponding Secretary,
C arolyn Johnson; Pledge
Director, Gail Rennie;
Membership Chairman,
Joyce Coombs; Sr. Panhellenic Representative, Gail
Hunter; Jr. Panhellenic
Representative, Linda Tiller.

AnilOUIlCementS

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Sweetheart Dance ond semester which are 2
will be held Sat., Feb. 12, to 5 p.m., Monday through
from 8-12 p.m. in Warren Friday in Room 112 in the
Campus Center Ballroom. Warren Campus Center.
it is sponsored by Sigma
Alpha Iota and Phi Mu AlAn unidentified person
pha Sinfonia professional received Honor Council
music fraternities. It will probation effective immebe formal or semi-formal, diately and to extend for a

Miss

Elizabeth Doss, a
student at Madison College,
has had her
poem "May
One," accepted for publication by Aberdeen River
Poetry Review, according
to Mr. Todd Zeiss, teacher
of Creative Writing at the
college. Miss Doss's poem

CoTgh F.££, 25^ S»und Synd.cate.
records on Dec. 14, 1971.
The senior English
Every case is consid- major is from Hurt, Va.
is open to the public at no
cost.
Hours are Mon.Dick Masincup of the erea individually with atINTERESTED IN MUSKIE
Fri., 8 a.m. to 12 noon and Student Activities Commit- cenuon glven to a"?lr~
for
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
tee has new hours for sec-- cumstances involved, .ince
PRESIDENT?
every case is unique, there
Write 2201 Angus Rd: #28
is no .specific penalty for
Charlottsville, 22901
any violation.

WMRA Top Ten

1. BLACK DOG
2. AMERICAN PIE
3. DAY AFTER DAY

LED ZEPPLIN
DON McLEAN
BAD FINGER
BULLET
4 .WHITE LIES, BLUE EYES
JOE COCKER
5. FEE LIN' ALRIGHT
BETTY WRIGHT
6. CLEAN UP WOMAN
7. NEVER BEEN TQ SPAIN
THREE DOG NIGHT
8. ANTICIPATION
CARLY SIMON
CARPENTERS
9. HURTING EACH OTHER
NILSSON
10. WITHOUT YOU

AUSTRALIA NEEDS TEACHERS NOW!

<

PICTURES FOR: VALENTINES
ENGAGEMENTS
WEDDINGS
APPLICATIONS AN&PASSPORTS YET
SEE DR. HENDERSON

CRUISE TO NASSAU

Sick of Hassling Smog, Unemplmt? Growing
Needs, All Subject Areas.
For Full Info. Send $1 to: Intl. Teachers
Placement Bureau, P.O. Box 19007, Sacramento, Calif. 95819

HUGHES' PHARMACY, ING
1021 South Main Street

aboard the S/S NEW BAHAMA STAR from
Miami March 31, return April 3

SPECIAL
YOUTH
RATE

$95.00*

"Plus tax, tips, and transportation of your choice to
Miami. Most of our group will Jet from Roanoke; roundtrip youth fare only $98.00.
I SPACE IS LIMITED

DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM

SEE US NOW

turner travel service
1029 South High St., Harrisonburg, Va. 22801

COSMETICS — STATIONERY

433-2438

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS
_
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Madison Sweeps Marauders;
Cooper Scores 29 in Win

"Bounces
For Beats"
Anyone for all-night
basketball! The Madison
College Varsity Club is
sponsoring ' 'Bounces for
theme
Beats," this year's
.
for the heart fund week of
Feb. 20-26.
Fraternities, sororities, clubs and dorms are
invited to compete for the
highest donation. An engraved trophy will be presented to the group raising
the largest donation.
A bouncing marathon
will be held in the student
union ballroom on Fri.,
Feb. 25. The varsity club
will continuously bounce a
basketball from 8 a.m. until 6 p.m.
In Keezell Gym, a basketball endurance contest
will be held from 7 p.m.
Friday night until 7 a.m.
Saturday. Any team may
enter for 25 cents for a
20-point game. Winners
may play again for 15 cents
George Toliver goes up for two points between two EMC defenders.
Toliver
scored 34 against Rhode Island in his best effort yet.
a game, (continued on page 6)

Qift SL

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER
95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

Look
where we're 901119.
Y

25905
NAAtf

SIGHATVM

JEXf MAT/ON DAT!

PIEDMONT AIRLINES
YOUTH FARE CARD

The Dukes ran up a
53-38 halftime lead by
forcing the Marauder's
6-10 center, Mike Frye,
out of the middle and holding their leading scorer,
Vern Fisher, to three1
points for the first period.
Millersville won the rebounding, battle 50-46, but
the Dukes countered by hitting 49 per cent of their
field goals to the Marauders' 30 per cent,
Tomorrow the Dukes
play host to D. C. Teachers
at 8:30 p.m.
Results of
the Shepherd game played
last night will appear in the
next issue of the Breeze.

Dukes Top Anchormen, J05-95
As Toliver Pours in 34

points and Joe Frye 10.
Frye led the rebounding
department with 11 and held
Donald Suggs, the Anchormen's 6-9 center to 17
points.
The Dukes opened a 5240 halftime lead with the
Anchormen drawing within
nine points several times
3. Cut-off shorts will not
in the second half, but never
be allowed in the pool.
offering the Dukes
a
4. Men must wear shoes to
sejious challenge.
and from the locker
As Rhode Island fell
room.
farther behind they began to
A-' full list of swimming
foul heavily and the Dukes
regulations is posted at
pumped in 31 or 44 free
the pool. Please familiarthrows for a strong 70
ize yourself with these so
per cent. Butler made 10
it will make our job a little
of 12 tosses from the chareasier. Thank you.
ity stripe for an excellent
The sports staff of the
83 per cent.
Breeze would like to corRhode Island won the
rect a misprint in the Jan.
rebounding battle 45 to 37,
ATTENTION: Travel, but the Dukes offset their
12, 1972 issue of the
meet interesting people. taller opponent with a great
Breeze.
Eagle 5, the intramural experience exciting and number of high percentage
soccer champions were challenging situations eve- layups.
coached by Brian Donahue, ry day. How?? Become
DM«4Mrf,
he did not play.. Kent Scott Madison College^ Varsity WMRA BrOadCaSTS
led the team with five goals Track Manager. Apply now
The Senate of the StuMcMillin, dent Government AssociaCoach
for the season. He was fol- with
lowed by Herb Sandifer and Alumnae Hall or Phone tion passed in their DecemMarc Riccioni with four 433-6275.
ber 14 meeting a resoluIf you need any further tion to sponsor the away
goals each. Other starters
information about this, basketball
were
Suta,
Dan Mac«ci^ Lou
XJUU uu
,,«, ~~..
««~»
DaSKetoaii games of
ui the
«-"^
Farland, Drew Molloy, and please call Coach McMillan Madison College Dukes on
Kevin Coyle.
at 433-6275,_
_^ carrmus
radio
station
campus
WMRA-FM.
Mix and Match
John Mueller, Station
APPAREL SHOP
Manager of WMRA-FM,
191 S. Main Street
brought the idea to the
SGA. He stated that broadWINTER CARRY-OVER SALE
casting all the Madison
50% off
Duke's basketball games
would be a great service
PANTSUITS, DRESSES
to the college and community, and could be acMdn. - Sat. - 9:30-5:00
complished this year if the
Thur., Fri. -9:30-9:00
Bank Americard
Master Charge
SGA could financially support this undertaking.
WMRA-FM has made
all final arrangements, and
broadcasting of all the
Duke's games is now being
done.

Swimming Notice
We would like to an- 3-5; Sunday - 3-5. Laps
nounce the following Open Only denotes use of the
Dip Swimming hours: Mon-pool for swimming laps,
day - 9-10; Tuesday - 8We would also like to
9, 9-10 (Laps Only); note the following regulaWednesday - 9-10; Thurs- tions:
%
day 8-9, 9-10 (Laps Only); 1. All swimmers with hair
long enough to get in
Friday - 8-9; Saturday their eyes must wear
bathing caps. This includes male swimmers
Ualley
also.
75 South Court Square
All
swimmers must take
2.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
a shower before swimFor a Gift
To Your Friend
ming.
■"—

A tight zone defense
helped the Dukes pound
Millersville State, 103-84,
at home Monday night. The
Dukes shot a red-hot 80
per cent from the foul line
as they dumped the Marauders after a narrow 6563 victory at Millersville
earlier this year,
Roger Cooper led the
Dukes with 29 points and
16 rebounds. George Toliver and Tim Meyers followed Cooper with 22 points
apiece.
Meyers, Toliver
and Gary Butler had perfeet nights at the foul line,
Meyers also pulled down
11 rebounds.

Placing five men in
double figures, the Dukes
outran the Rhode Island
Anchormen, 105-95, last
Monday night at home after
a
two-week
semester
break.
It is the second
time the Dukes have passed
the century mark this
season.
George Toliver led the
Dukes with 34 points, the
highest single player output for the Dukes this year.
Gary Butler and Lenny
Mosser followed with 24
points and 20 points reToliver and
spectiveiy.
Mosser were red-hot from
the outside in the first
half.
Tim Meyers added 12

ff cord it lost, itolen or detfroytd, a ntw card muit be purchased.

lake (hi/ cord and 9a.
Now at a new low price: $3. And it's
good until your 22nd birthday!
You get a reserved seat, any day,
and save about 20%. Call us, or see
your travel agent.

U

JEWELERS

^-J 16 S. Main St.

Orange Blossom
Diamonds
Checks Cashed
for
Students

Welcome Freshmen

>
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Dukes Edge Southeastern
Outlast Second-half Surge

JVs Finish 5-5
Vines Top Scorer

Pat Vines led the MadSurviving a second-half Friday night in Ft. Meyer,
ison JVs to a 5-5 season
rally, the Dukes slipped by Va. George Toliver led the
for 1971. The 6'1" freshSoutheastern, 65-64, last Dukes with 11 points and
man from Richmond, Va.
was followed by Tim
/averaged 19.4 points per
Meyers and Gary Butler
game to lead the Baby Dukes
Duchesses Stomp with
nine apiece. '.
in scoring. Vines had his
In just.over seven minSweet Briar, 55-24
best game against the EMC
utes midway through the
frosh when he tossed in
Backcourt ace Sue Red- second half, Madison's
13 field goals and 12 foul
field pumped in 20 points comfortable 35-19 halftime
shots for 38 points.
to lead the Madison Duch- lead was destroyed by the
D. L. Moyers and Dave
esses over Sweet Briar shooting of Rodney Roebuck
Davis followed Vines with
College, 55-24, Jan. 13, and Charles Sias.
14.2 points per game and
at home. The win boosted
The Dukes led 46-30
10 points per game rethe Duchesses' record to with 14:08 to go in the final
spectively. The Baby Dukes
3-2 on the season.
half. At 6:45, the Hawks
put only three men in double
tied the score at 53-53, but
figures for the season.
In the preliminary game the Dukes never fell behind.
As a team the JVs
the JVs extended their un- Meyers sank two foul shots
averaged 76.5 points to
defeated record to 4-0 with that put the Dukes up, 65their opponents 78.5 points
a 71-13 pounding of Sweet 62, with just 1:02 left.
per game. The team was
Briar.
Jill English led
Almost immediately
3-2 at home and 2-3 on
the JVs with 16 points and Roebuck narrowed it back
the road.
Was followed by Cathy Les- to one point at 65-64. Gary
ter and Curnie Webster Butler lost the ball out-ofwith 15 and 13 points re- bounds, giving Southeastspectively.
ern possession with 11 seconds left. The Hawks called
Miss Christine Mullen,
time
out
and
when
play
rea sophomore at Madison
The JVs also stopped
Bridgewater 33-24, but the sumed, Roebuck missed the
College, was elected Unvarsity lost 59-35, as final shot.
dergraduate Coordinator
Meyers grabbed 13 reBrenda Dutterer contribfor the Eastern Region of
bounds,
as
the
Dukes
conthe National Federation of
uted 10 points to the cause.
trolled the boards 47 to
Student Social Workers at
37. From the floor Madison
the Federation's January
Gary Butler scores a layup in front of Donald Suggs (51), the Rhode
The Duchesses travel to hit 26 of 65 field goal
.
meeting
in Richmond, Va.
Salisbury College tonight attempts for a cool 40 per Island center. Suggs sat out part of the game in foul trouble. (Photo by
As one of the four coJohn Hulver)
for a 7 p.m. game.
cent.
ordinators in the United
States, Miss Mullen is administratively
responsible
Trackmen Attention
for the evaluation of any
Madison College is in proposed student volunteer
the process of fielding its work as well as the coordifirst Intercollegiate Track nation of academic course
Team.
We are already offerings, according to Dr.
competing in indoor meets Barbara Stone, Acting Head
and we will have a full of the Sociology Departvarsity
schedule
this ment at Madison.
The Madison sophospring.
more
also recommends
If you are challenged
by the prospect of being social work programs to
part of the First Intercol- the Federation's Council
legiate Track Team in on Social Work.
Madison College history,
please contact Coach Challace Joe McMillan, Alumni Hall — Housing Office,
305 N. Mason St
433-6275.
A Meal for Everyone

Mullen Named
Coordinator

Burger Chef

Make
Madison's 1972 Women's Basketball team including (Front-left to right) Betty Lewis, Debbie Ronemus,
Susie Miller, Nancy Clark, Meredith Overstreet, Curnie Webster, Brenda Dutterer, (Back-left to right)Miss
Jaynes (coach), Linda DeShazo, Cathy Lester, Paula Dobbins, Arva Barnes, Dianna Gray, Lynn Craun, Sue
Redfield, and Jill English. Not pictured are Loretta Lewis, Peggy Aderton, Linda Hern and Pam Wiegardt.

WILSON JEWELERS
Your
Gift Headquarters

20% off on all
THE OPEN BOOK, Ltd.
151 S.Main
Invites all students
to drop in and start
getting those needed
books for next semester, especially
those Sociology
books, as
The Gay World
or
Patterns of Culture
and many more.

art supplies —

ZIRKLES
111 W. Market St

WERNER'S MARKET, Inc"S&en Day Stores"
PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES

Qj&gett
Your Happy Shopping Store
PRESENTS
THE OFFICIAL
MADISON COLLEGE MEN'S TIE
Purple & Gold Stripe
$5.00
Shop:

Mon.,Tues.,Wed.,Sat.
9:30 to 5:00
Thurs., Fri.
9:30 to 9:00

4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME

DIAL 434-6895

McElheran Conducts 2nd Intercollegiate Chorus

Campus Visited by SACS Chairman

I

Dr. George A. Christenberry, chairman of the
Accreditation Committee
for the Southern Association for Colleges and
Schools, was on the Madison College campus, according to Dr. Emmert
Ikenberry, Dean of the
School of Natural Sciences
at the college and chairman
of the Self-Study Committee preparing the document
describing academic programs for the accreditation committee's use. "The
visit from Dr. Christenberry was preliminary to
the coming visitation from
the li-member committee," according to Dean

Criteria Set for
Outstanding Educator
Greater Madison, Inc.,
a community support group
of Madison College^has set
criteria for an award naming the Outstanding Educator in the Shenandoah
Valley, according to Mr. D.
P. Davis, Jr., president
of the group.
"The Outstanding Educator award will be given
to the person who has
rendered distinguished
service to education on the
level at which he works,"
he continued.
The only requirement
is that the person's work
must be done in the Shenandoah Valley, according
to Mr. Davis. The area
was defined as Roanoke
County on the South to
Frederick County in the
North and includes the following counties: Roanoke,
Botetetourt, Rockbridge,
Augusta, Rocki ngham,
Page, Shenandoah, Warren,
Frederick, Clark and cities
therein.
Nominees will be voted
on by the Directors of
"Greater Madison" and the
recipient announced at the
First Annual Educator's
Banquet in February.
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Ikenberry.
The college will be reexamined for accreditation
this March (12-15) by SACS,
a regional academic accreditation agency.
The
Association re-examines
its approva.1 of colleges
every 10 years, according
to Dr. Ikenberry. Madison's last accreditation approval was in 1962.
"The Self Study has
been in preparation for two
years, and represents the
efforts of 135 members of
the teaching faculty and the
representatives of the student body, . the ' Board of
Visitors and administrative officers who served,"
stated Dr. Ikenberry.
Madison is also scheduled for a visit from the
National Council of Accreditation for Teacher
Education in March.

The second annual Vir-Elheran.
ginia Intercollegiate
Brock McElheran is CoChorus will be held this ordinator of Choral Activiweekend, February 11-13, ties at the Crane School of
1972, with a concluding Music, State University
concert performance on College, Potsdam, N.Y.,
Sunday, February 13 at 2 where he holds the rank of
p.m. in the Latimer-Shaef- professor. He is also Difer Theatre Auditorium, rector of the SaratogaDuke Fine Arts Building, Potsdam Choral Institute,
at Madison College.
which forms the resident
The event which has chorus for the Philadelphia
free admission to the public Orchestra during their Augis' sponsored by the Student ust season at Saratoga
Chapter of the Virginia Springs, New York.
Music Educator's AssociaMcElheran
is well
tion.
known as a choral conMiss Kim Johnson ofductor, and in recent years
Montpelier, Va., and Mr. has been a leading figure
Donald Sandridge of Grot-in the performance of avanttoes, Va., both Music Edu- garde choral works. His
cation Majors at Madison, choir at Potsdam has given
are Co-Chairmen for the world and American preweekend event, which in- mieres by such composers
volves participants' from as Stockhausen, Kagel,
15 Virginia colleges.
Foss and Penderecki. He
The conductor for the has also had several choral
chorus is Mr. Brock Mc- works published.
These

are in new notations and
have
been
performed
throughout Europe and the
U.S.A.
McElheran is also the
author of Conducting Technique, published by Oxford
University Press, a widely
used textbook on conducting.
A Canadian by birth and
training,
McElheran is
completing his 25th year
on the faculty at,Potsdam.
The organ accompanist
for the chorus is Mr.
Thomas M. Marshall of
Yorktown, a junior organ
major at Madison College.

'Bounces for Beats . . . cont'd

^ Ai one-on-one tournament will be held at 3
a.m. with the winner receiving a trophy.

Now you can buy Fisher stereo
right here on campus.
FOR BIG DISCOUNTS ON FISHER STEREO EQUIPMENT, CONTACT:

LEEMOYER
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801
Tel. (703) 433-2771 ext. 337

t
From now on, there's a better way to buy
stereo equipment at tremendous discounts
than consulting a mail order catalog.
You just consult Fisher's student
representative, instead.
He'll show you a catalog of Fisher equipment, and give you advice on the equipment
that suits your needs. And, if you want, he'll
arrange for a demonstration so you can hear
what you'll be buying. Then, he'll process your

order, at a tremendous discount.
Fisher selected this student because he
is uniquely qualified to act as your Fisher
representative. He knows a lot about high fidelity.
He's a reliable person. And since he's a student'
himself, he knows what students need in the
way of stereo equipment.
- 'And since he's the Fisher representative,
he's got what you need. Because Fisher
makes practically everything.

Fisher \M

We invented high fidelity.

Hg"Vl».«U"i.lWU>l

